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Cmgt.2105 Co-operative Legal Environment in India (1+1)
Marks: 50

Time: 2 hours
Identify the person in the follovring cases: (1x10=10)
Person appointed by the Registrar to replace the committee on its Supersession.

2  Person appointed by the Registrar for conducting election to the Committee
3  Person appointed by Registrar to wind iip a society
4  Person appointed by Registrar to decide a dispute
5  Person chairing the meeting of the Management Committee

Fill in the Blanks

6  Decisions of the board of Directors are recorded in

7 Minimum size of the management committee of primary cooperative (as amended in
KCS Act) is

8  All primary credit cooperatives in Kerala shall open branches with the prior permission
of-

State True or False '

9 Maximum age limit for physically handicapped person for recruitment in a coop, society
in Kerala is 50

10 Maximum rate at which dividend can be paid by cooperatives in Kerala is 25%

II Write short notes on any FIVE of the following: (2x5=10)
1  What is a special general body meeting?
2 What is a Surcharge?

3 Who is called a member as defined under Model Cooperative Societies Act, 1991
4 What societies shall be registered under Model Cooperative Societies Act, 1991 ?
5 Who is called a joint member in a cooperative society?
6 What do you mean by cooperative audit?
7 Who is called liquidator?

III Write short answers on any FIVE of the following (4x5=20)
1  Briefly explain the terms General body and Management committee in a cooperative

society
2  On what circumstances does a registration of a society be cancelled?
3  Explain how cooperative societies invest their reserve fund created out of profit?
4  Explain the features of Gehan Scheme.
5  On what circumstances does a cooperative society may be liquidated?
6  Explain how a subsidiary organization is floated under Model Cooperative Societies Act,

1991

7  Distinguish between ordinary resolution and special resolution.

IV Write Essay on any ONE of the following (1x10=10)
1  Explain the procedure for registration of a cooperative society.
2  Compare the important features of Cooperative Societies Act 1904 and Cooperative

Societies Act 1912.


